SCHEDULE

7:30 - 8:00 am

Registration & Check-in

8:00 - 8:15		

Introductions

8:15 - 9:00 		

Keynote Speaker:					
Chris Poland, SE, NAE

Tab 1

9:00 - 9:45

Earthquakes: 					
Public Perception vs Reality

Tab 2

9:45 - 10:00

Break

10:00 - 10:50

The Critical Three: 					
Schools, Housing & Jobs

Tab 3

10:55 - 11:45

Utah’s Economic Resilience: 			
Getting the Wheels Rolling Again

Tab 4

11:45 - 12:30

Lunch

12:30 - 1:15

State Healthcare Resiliency Efforts:
What Can We Learn?

Tab 5

1:20 - 2:05		

Public Works and Lifelines: 			
Understanding the Interdependencies

Tab 6

2:10 - 3:00		

Role of Government: 				
Mitigation Efforts & Recovery Expectations

Tab 7

3:00 – 3:15

Break

3:15 - 4:00

Closing Keynote: Kent Yu, SE			
Learning from the Oregon Resiliency Plan

Tab 8

4:00 - 5:00

Discussion & Planning				

Tab 9

TAB #1

Keynote Speaker
CHRIS POLAND, SE, NAE
A world renowned authority on earthquake engineering and champion of disaster resilience, Chris Poland’s
passion for vibrant, sustainable and healthy communities
drives his current consulting practice. He focuses on
community resilience and the buildings and systems that
contribute to it.
Chris served on the Board of Directors for SPUR,
co-chaired their Resilient City Initiative and led the
publication of “The Disaster Resilient City”. He was the
founding co-chair of the San Francisco Lifelines Council
with Mayor Edwin Lee and served from 2009 through
2014. Chris was recently appointed to the Executive
Committee of the new ASCE Infrastructure Resilience
Division. He is a Disaster Resilience Fellow in the
National Institute of Standards and Technology and
member of the team of authors that developed their
Community Resilience Planning Guide and is currently involved in numerous follow-on projects. Chris was
inducted into the National Academy of Engineering in
2009.
His structural and earthquake engineering career spans
over 42 years and includes hundreds of projects related to the design of new buildings, seismic analysis
and strengthening of existing buildings, as well as the
development of guidelines and standards that are used
worldwide. He was a Senior Principal, Chairman and CEO
of Degenkolb Engineers during his 40 years with the firm
from 1974 through 2014.

TAB #2

Earthquakes: Public Perception
vs. Reality
PANELISTS
Dr. James C. Pechmann
Dr. Steven F. Bartlett, PE
Brent Maxfield, SE
MODERATOR
Dr. Jerod Johnson, SE

The panel of engineers and seismologists
will share perceptions the public has in
regard to how engineers use the building
code to design buildings and the performance expectations of code-designed
buildings following an earthquake.
They will also cover the ground motions
the code requires to be used for building
design and how these ground motions
relate to what could happen in a magnitude 7 earthquake.

EARTHQUAKES: PUBLIC PERCEPTION VS. REALITY

DR. JAMES C. PECHMAN
Seismologist, Department
of Geology & Geophysics
University of Utah

Dr. Pechmann is a seismologist in the Department of Geology and Geophysics at the University of Utah, where he is currently a Research
Associate Professor. He earned a B.A. degree in
Geology in 1976 from Hamilton College and a
Ph.D. in Geophysics in 1983 from the California
Institute of Technology.
In his 33 years at the University of Utah he has
done research on earthquake hazards, seismotectonics, earthquake source properties and
ground motions and crustal structure in the
eastern Basin and Range Province.
Dr. Pechmann has also provided technical and
scientific support for the University of Utah seismic network’s ongoing operation, development,
and data analyses, supervised graduate student
research, and done some teaching and consulting work. He has served on many committees and working groups related to earthquake
hazards, including the Working Group on Utah
Earthquake Probabilities which recently released
the results of its six-year-long project.

DR. STEVEN F. BARTLETT, PE
Department of Civil &
Environmental Engineering
University of Utah

Dr. Bartlett has a bachelor of science in geology (1983) and a doctorate in civil engineering
(1992) with an emphasis in geotechnical engineering from Brigham Young University.
He is a licensed professional engineer in the
State of Utah and has 25 years of design and
construction experience working with Westinghouse, Woodward-Clyde Consultants, Utah
Department of Transportation Research Division
and the University of Utah. Currently, he is an
associate professor of Civil and Environmental
Engineering at the University of Utah.
His research interests are in the development,
design and long-term performance monitoring
of construction technologies for transportation
systems and infrastructure with an emphasis on
rapid construction techniques, improving seismic resiliency and risk and vulnerability assessments.

EARTHQUAKES: PUBLIC PERCEPTION VS. REALITY

BRENT MAXFIELD, SE
Civil/Structural Engineer,
Special Projects Department
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints
Brent is a Professional Structural Engineer with
over 30 year experience working on structural
and seismic projects. He is currently employed
by The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints.
Brent is an active member of local professional
societies. He has served two terms on the Board
of the Structural Engineers Association of Utah
(SEAU) and is currently the Past President of
the Earthquake Engineering Research Institute
(EERI) Utah Chapter. He is the author of three
books on the use of the software program Mathcad.
Brent has been instrumental in getting the
Building Occupancy Resumption Program
(BORP) adopted in Salt Lake City, Murray City
and Farmington.
In 2012, he was named the Utah Engineer of
the Year by the Utah Engineers Council.

DR. JEROD JOHNSON, SE
Principal Structural Engineer
Reaveley Engineers +
Associates

Jerod is a principal with Reaveley Engineers +
Associates and has over 22 years of design and
construction experience. He received his degrees at the University of Utah and is
currently an adjunct professor teaching courses
in concrete, masonry and timber design and also
serves as a guest lecturer and member of
multiple graduate student committees.
Dr. Johnson’s continuing research is focused
toward structural dynamics and earthquake
engineering where he has been principal investigator for analytical studies of the effectiveness
of nonlinear tuned mass dampers for improving
building resilience. He has also undertaken
major research projects investigating the effect
of aging and stability on base isolation system
performance.
He has played a key role in some of the most
significant projects of the region including the
Salt Palace Expansion, South Towne Exposition
Center and the Utah State Capitol Renovation
and Base Isolation. He is a regularly featured
author for SEAU monthly newsletter and
Structure magazine, the official monthly publication of the National Council of Structural
Engineers Associations.
He currently serves on the board of directors
as past president of SEAU and has served as a
member of the board for the Utah Chapter of the
Earthquake Engineering Research Institute.

TAB #3

The Critical 3: Schools, Housing
& Jobs
PANELISTS
Sheila Curtis
Jenefer Youngfield
Ralph Ley
Dr. Jerod Johnson, SE
MODERATOR
Barry Welliver, SE

How will buildings perform following
earthquakes? The intent of building
codes is to protect lives, but does it
adequately address the building damage that could occur to a code-designed
building?
These questions lead to a discussion
of whether specific buildings should
be designed to a higher standard than
required by building code to help better
protect schools, housing and businesses.
Damaged, unoccupied buildings could
adversely affect recovery efforts.

THE CRITICAL 3: SCHOOLS, HOUSING & JOBS

SHEILA CURTIS
DEM Operations Planner
Dept. of Public Safety,
Division of Emergency Mgmt.

Sheila is the Operations Officer for the Utah
Division of Emergency Management and has
been there for over five years. She has been in
Emergency Management for over 20 years starting at the city level of emergency management.
She is also over the Utah Housing Task Force.
Sheila has been deployed through EMAC twice
to the state of New York.
She has been very active in various communities
with neighborhood watch, Youth City Council
and the Lions Club. She also helped start the
first Millard County CERT Program.
Sheila served as a council member for the Town
of Hinckley for over six years. She was the Eagle
Mountain City Emergency Manager for six years
at which time she started the CERT program,
helped start the Youth City Council and helped
with the Neighborhood Watch program.
She loves to go rock hunting in the deserts of
our lovely Utah and enjoys camping with her
family of four girls and seven grandkids.

JENEFER YOUNGFIELD
Construction & Facility
Specialist, Utah State Office
of Higher Education

Jenefer has 32 years of experience in the
K-12 public school construction and facility
safety and security. She is responsible for the
oversight, support, training and assurance of
compliance of LEAs (Local Education Agencies
– school districts and charter schools) and those
involved in K-12 public school construction, facility safety and security procedures, including:
federal, state and local codes, rules, laws, and
guidelines; the School Construction Resource
Manual; the USOE Emergency Preparedness
Planning Guide for Public Schools; ADA (Americans with Disability Act) accessibility; Office
of Civil Rights (OCR) facility related reviews,
seismic; fire; energy; FEMA (Federal Emergency
Management Act).
She is a Certified Public Manager and a member
of the Utah State Parent Teacher Association
Safety Committee. Jenefer is also a member of
the State Emergency Response Team (SERT)
including the following annexes:
•
•
•
•

ESF
ESF
ESF
ESF

3: Public Works & Engineering
6: Mass Care
7: Logistics
11: Agriculture & Natural Resources

A graduate of Weber State University in
Science, Jenefer is chair of the Utah State
Building Licensing Board is International Code
Council certified and DOPL licensed. She is also
certified by the Utah Seismic Safety Commission as a building safety assessment disaster
service worker.

THE CRITICAL 3: SCHOOLS, HOUSING & JOBS

RALPH LEY
Protective Security Advisor Utah District, U.S. Department
of Homeland Security

Ralph has served as the Protective Security Advisor (PSA) for the Utah District since November
2006. He serves in an advising and reach-back
capacity for the Commissioner, Utah Office of
Public Safety. As a PSA, he facilitates and coordinates resilience and vulnerability assessments
for public and private sector entities; acts as a
physical and technical security advisor to Federal, State, and local law enforcement agencies;
and facilitates federal training, tools and other
resources.
Joining the Department of Homeland Security
(DHS) in February 2004, Ralph worked as the
Plans and Policies Branch Chief, held oversight
of the Dams and Commercial Facilities Critical Infrastructure Sectors and oversight of the
Office of Infrastructure Protection’s overseas risk
program initiatives with Canada and Great Britain. Ralph has also served as the Chief of the
High Value Targets (HVT) Assessment Unit with
seven teams conducting security assessments at
U.S. critical infrastructure sites.
Prior to joining DHS, Ralph worked in the
private sector as a Program Manager at a defense-based manufacturing company in Florida.
He previously served 22 years in the U.S. Air
Force Special Operations Command working
with foreign and joint counter-terrorist teams,
and with joint service teams performing security
assessments.

BARRY H. WELLIVER, SE
Principal Structural Engineer
BHW Engineers

Barry has been involved in structural engineering since 1973. Moving from Connecticut to
pursue an interest in earthquake engineering,
he chose California as his classroom. There he
worked for several prominent firms before establishing his own private practice in 1979. After
22 years in California, he moved with his family
to Utah where he currently practices.
He has been actively involved in the Structural
Engineers Associations of California and Utah
serving on and chairing several committees. His
interests in seismic engineering lead to involvement with the Utah Seismic Safety Commission
(USSC) beginning in 1996 as an observer and
later as delegate commissioner for the Structural
Engineers Association of Utah (SEAU).
Barry has been an advocate for seismic improvements in older existing hazardous buildings and
served as the chair of USSC from 2002-2006.
For five years he advocated for state-wide school
hazard inventory at the Utah Legislature and
his efforts resulted in legislation and funding to
complete rapid visual screening of Utah schools.
He has co-authored numerous publications
related to seismic advocacy including Putting
Down Roots in Earthquake Country: Handbook
for Earthquake Safety in Utah.

TAB #4

Utah’s Economic Resilience:
Getting the Wheels Rolling Again
PANELISTS
Lance Davenport
Matthew Lund
James A. Wood
MODERATOR
Bob Carey

Panelists will share ways to prevent an
economic catastrophe following a magnitude 7 earthquake along the Wasatch
fault.
In addition to discussing contemporary building codes -- including their
strengths and weaknesses with respect
to resilience and economic loss -- they
will share their perspectives regarding
the economics of recovery following a
large earthquake.

UTAH’S ECONOMIC RESILIENCE:
GETTING THE WHEELS ROLLING AGAIN

LANCE DAVENPORT
Public Safety & Security
Larry H. Miller Sports and
Entertainment

Lance joined the Larry H. Miller Group of Companies in 2013 as the director of safety and
risk management where he had oversight for
safety and risk management of each of the
group’s businesses and properties and assisted
with emergency planning, preparedness and
response. In August 2015, Lance moved to
Larry H. Miller Sports and Entertainment where
he now oversees public safety and security for
LHMSE enterprises. He serves as the team security director for the Utah Jazz, and assists with
the implementation, coordination and oversight
of NBA security standards for the Vivint Smart
Home Arena.
Prior to joining the group, Lance served as
commissioner of the Utah Department of Public
Safety, an appointment made by Utah Governor
Jon Huntsman in January 2009. Previous to his
appointment, he served as the superintendent
of the Utah Highway Patrol. He began his law
enforcement career as a UHP trooper in 1984
and held every rank in the department before
being appointed the superintendent/colonel in
2006. He retired from public safety service in
July 2013.
He earned an Associate of Science degree in law
enforcement from Weber State University and
graduated cum laude with a bachelor’s degree in
criminal justice. Lance is also a 2003 graduate
of the FBI National Academy and a 2010 graduate of the FBI National Executive Institute. He
completed the Leadership Certificate Program at
the University of Utah in 1998.

MATTHEW LUND
Budget & Policy Economist
Utah Governor’s Office of
Management & Budget

Matthew is a budget and policy economist with
the Utah Governor’s Office of Management and
Budget.
His professional responsibilities include analyzing policy priorities related to transportation
projects and physical infrastructure investments,
reviewing and recommending budgetary changes
for state agencies, forecasting economic indicator data and serving as a proxy voting member
on the State Building Board and Internal Service
Fund Rate Committees, among other duties.
Prior to serving in the Governor’s office, Matt
worked as a tax economist at the Utah State Tax
Commission specializing in income taxes. He
holds a PhD in Economics from the University of
Utah.

UTAH’S ECONOMIC RESILIENCE:
GETTING THE WHEELS ROLLING AGAIN

BOB CAREY
Operations Section Manager &
Operations Chief Earthquake Program
Manager, Division of Emergency
Management, State of Utah

JAMES A. WOOD
Ivory-Boyer Senior Fellow
Kem C. Gardner Policy Institute
University of Utah

James is the Ivory-Boyer Senior Fellow at the
Policy Institute. He specializes in several research areas including housing, construction,
real estate, and economic development.
He has published over 100 articles and studies related to the Utah economy. This includes
housing markets, community development,
regional economics and economic development.
Hehas conducted numerous studies on local
housing market conditions, and was the principal investigator on a sustainable communities
grant through the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development. He was also the principal investigator on a two-year cost-benefit study
of homeless participants in Utah’s Housing First
Program.
A member of the Governor’s Council of Economic Advisors, he also serves on the board of the
Salt Lake Home Builders Association, the Salt
Lake County Housing Trust Fund, NeighborWorks Salt Lake and is a member of the State of
Utah Revenue Assumptions Working Group.
A graduate of the University of Utah with a B.S.
in finance and four years of graduate study in
economics, Mr. Wood joined the business school
in 1975 and spent over 25 years as a researcher
and senior research analyst. He served as director of the Bureau of Economic and Business
Research from 2002 to 2015.

A graduate of Westminster College with Bachelor
of Science degrees in both environmental studies and geology, Bob is the Operations Section
Manager and Operations Chief, Utah Division of
Emergency Management.
He has served for 22 years as the Earthquake
Program Manager, Utah Division for Emergency
Management, and in state service for over 25
years. He also serves as staff to the Utah Seismic Safety Commission.
Bob serves on the following committees/councils:
•

Committee Member on the URM Ad-hoc
Committee

•

Committee Member on the Utah Committee
for Urban Strong Motion Monitoring

•

State Delegate to the Western States Seismic Council

•

Committee Member on the Basin and Range
Subcommittee

He served as a team member of the Multi-Agency Damage Evaluation Team for the 2009 Wells
Earthquake and Utah Division of Comprehensive
Emergency Management Response Team for
the 1992 St. George Earthquake. He was team
leader of Multi-Agency Evaluation Task Force for
the 1994 Northridge Earthquake.
Bob is a member of the Structural Engineers
Association of Utah’s Existing Buildings Committee, Utah State Hazard Mitigation Team and
board member of the Utah Chapter of the Earthquake Engineering Research Institute.

TAB #5

State Healthcare Resiliency
Efforts: What Can We Learn?
PANELISTS
Dr. Judith Mitrani-Reiser
Michael W. Stever
MODERATOR
Bob Carey

Hospitals are designed to the IBC using
a Seismic Importance Factor of 1.5,
but what does this mean in terms of a
hospital’s ability to operate following a
magnitude 7 earthquake?
Designing only to the code may not provide the operational elements necessary
to service the public. Even with relatively
robust code requirements, many seismic
requirements beyond structural systems
are often overlooked, which can lead to
major adverse effects in an earthquake.
The Utah Department of Health has
studied this issue and will present their
findings and relate these to other government and nongovernment organizations.

STATE HEALTHCARE RESILIENCY EFFORTS:
WHAT CAN WE LEARN?

DR. JUDITH MITRANI-REISER
Assistant Professor of Civil
Engineering and
Emergency Medicine
Johns Hopkins University
Dr. Mitrani-Reiser is an Assistant Professor of
Civil Engineering and Emergency Medicine, and
the Director of the Sensor Technology and Infrastructure Risk Mitigation (STIRM) Laboratory
at Johns Hopkins University. Her research is focused on the performance assessment of critical
infrastructure, the safety and economic impact
of hazards on the built environment, the effective communication of these risks to the public,
informed decision making for use in emergency
management and policy making, and the interaction of humans with the built environment.
She also collaborates internationally with the
Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile, and the
University of Canterbury in New Zealand.
Dr. Mitrani-Reiser is a member of the American
Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE), the Earthquake Engineering Research Institute (EERI),
the Seismological Society of America (SSA), and
the World Association for Disaster and Emergency Medicine (WADEM).
She is the Secretary for ASCE’s Subcommittee
on Multi-Hazard Mitigation, and is a member
of ASCE’s Committee on Disaster Resilience
of Structures and of the Committee of Critical
Facilities in ASCE’s Infrastructure Resilience
Division, and a member of EERI’s Learning From
Earthquakes Committee.
She is currently the faculty advisor for the Society of Professional Hispanic Engineers and is
the founder of the Postdoctoral Association at
Johns Hopkins University.

MICHAEL W. STEVER
Emergency Manager
Utah Department of Health,
EMS & Health Preparedness

Mr. Stever is the Emergency Manager for Utah
Department of Health, EMS/Preparedness Bureau. He oversees and assists in coordination of
all aspects of Emergency Management in planning, preparedness, response and recovery.
Mr. Stever also serves as occasional adjunct
instructor/facilitator for the Emergency Management Institute at the National Emergency
Training Center in Emmitsburg, Maryland. He
has served in leadership positions on the National Board of the Association of Contingency
Planners, the Utah Chapter of the Association of
Contingency Planners and the Utah Emergency
Manager’s Association.
Prior to working for the Utah Department of
Health, Mr. Stever served as the Emergency Program Manager for Salt Lake City. Previously he
served the State of Utah as State Training Officer, Exercise Training Officer, and most recently,
Training Program Manager.
Mr. Stever’s previous Emergency Management
employment experiences include service as Deputy Director of Emergency Services and Director
of Public Affairs at the county level.
Mr. Stever has a Bachelor of Science degree
from Weber State University. Before pursuing
advanced education, Mr. Stever proudly served
in the United States Army Special Forces. Major
Stever retired from active reserve military duty
as a company commander for the 19th Special
Forces Group of the Utah National Guard.

TAB #6

Public Works & Lifelines: Understanding the Interdependencies
PANELISTS
Jeff King
Peter W. McDonough, PE
Tim Peters
John Leonard, PE
MODERATOR
M. Leon Berrett, PE

Panelists will help attendees understand
the fragility of various utility and
infrastructure entities and the interdependency between them.
Through their discussion, the audience
will gain a better understanding of the
need to prepare to be without utilities
for a period of time.

PUBLIC WORKS & LIFELINES:
UNDERSTANDING THE INTERDEPENDENCIES

JEFF KING
Security & Emergency
Response Coordinator,
Jordan Valley Water
Conservancy District

PETER W. MCDONOUGH, PE
Civil Engineer
Questar Gas

As the Security and Emergency Response Coordinator, Jeff serves as a liaison with state and
county emergency management, local emergency managers and county stakeholders. He is
also responsible for training District personnel in
security and emergency response procedures.

Mr. McDonough has 45 years of engineering
design, project management and supervisory
experience, primarily relating to natural gas systems and critical infrastructure. He has a strong
background in lifeline earthquake engineering
and risk management, extending back to 1979.

He administers the District’s security systems
and Jordan Valley Water Conservancy District
Emergency Response Plan (EPR).

He has written or contributed to 17 papers and
books on the topic of lifeline earthquake engineering. He has presented papers at ten national
and international conferences on earthquake
engineering.

Jeff has a number of licenses and certifications
including:
•
•
•
•
•

Utah Grade IV Water Treatment and Grade IV
Water Distribution
ICS Train the Trainer #L449
IS 700 ICS Overview
IS 800 National Response Framework
ICS 100, 200, 300, 400

His committee involvement includes the Private
Sector Emergency Management Coordinating
Council Steering Committee, Private Sector Preparedness Council, UT-WARN Steering Committee Member representing Large Wholesale Water
Suppliers, Lifeline Infrastructure Resilience
Council, Salt Lake Valley Homeland Security
Grants Council, Salt Lake County Local Emergency Planning Committee and Envision Utah
Committee Representing Drinking Water.
After 22 years, Jeff retired from the Utah Army
National Guard, 142nd Military Intelligence
Linguist Battalion.

Peter holds a BS degree in Civil and Environmental Engineering from Clarkson College of
Technology and a MS degree in Civil Engineering from the Polytechnic Institute of New York.
He is a Licensed Professional Civil Engineer in
Utah and Wyoming.
He is a past Executive Committee Chair of the
American Society of Civil Engineers’ Technical
Council on Lifeline Earthquake Engineering
(ASCE/TCLEE) and is current chair of ASCE’s Infrastructure Resilience Division’s Gas and Liquid
Fuels Subcommittee.
Peter is a past (four term) chair of the Utah
Seismic Safety Commission and currently represents ASCE on the Commission. He is a Fellow
of the American Society of Civil Engineers and
serves on the Board of Directors of The Western
States Seismic Policy Council. Since 2012 he
has been a member of the Utah Uniform Building Code Commission’s Structural Advisory Committee. He was the 2013 President of the Utah
Chapter of the Earthquake Engineering Research
Institute.

PUBLIC WORKS & LIFELINES:
UNDERSTANDING THE INTERDEPENDENCIES

TIM PETERS
Public Services Manager
Public Works Department
City of West Jordan

As West Jordan’s Public Services Manager, Tim
is responsible for the following divisions in the
Department:
•

Streets Maintenance – responsible for
855-lane miles of roadways, pothole repair,
concrete repairs & maintenance and snow
plowing

•

Street Construction – responsible for the
implementation of the City’s pavement management program including crack-sealing,
overlays in the City using the City’s lay-down
machine.

•

Streets Operations – responsible for all graffiti removal in the City, solid waste collection
for 23,000 customers through a waste hauler contract, 5,000 street lights, and proper
street signage including street & traffic signs

Tim has approximately 29 years of public works
related experience including working for the cities of Palo Alto, Belmont and Mountain View in
California; Utah Department of Transportation;
and, City of West Jordan.
He has had seven articles published in Public
Works Magazine. Tim has also been active in
APWA having served on the Emergency Preparedness Committee for the Utah Section and
has made a number of presentations at multiple
conferences. He is also been very active in the
organization Engineers Without Borders” and
traveled to Africa and the Navajo Nation in Arizona with the organization.

M. LEON BERRETT, PE
Operations Associate Director
Salt Lake County Public Works
Operations Division

Leon has been with Salt Lake County Public
Works, Operations Division for over 13 years.
One of his duties includes emergency management for Salt Lake County Public Works Operations. He has received extensive training in
emergency management from attending training
courses at the Emergency Management Institute
in Emmitsburg, MD, to numerous training opportunities within Utah. He has also presented
many presentations on the role of Public Works
during a disaster.
Prior to Salt Lake County he served as the Riverton City Engineer for four years. His professional
experience includes civil, structural and environmental engineering. Previous to Riverton City he
had gained 14 years of professional engineering
experience (seven years in private industry, seven in consulting). He has been project manager
and/or engineer on a wide variety of projects
with budgets ranging between thousands of dollars to over 20 million dollars.
His educational background includes BS and
MS degrees in Civil Engineering from Brigham
Young University. He is a Professional Engineer
registered in Utah (active), Idaho (active), Nevada and Wyoming.
He currently is the Chair of the APWA (American Public Works Association) Utah Chapter
Emergency Management Committee, Member
of the APWA National Emergency Management
Committee and Chair of the Utah Seismic Safety
Commission. His second language is Spanish.

TAB #7

Role of Government: Mitigation
Efforts & Recovery Expectations
PANELISTS
Kate Bowman
Dr. Divya Chandrasekhar
Cory Lyman
Lani Egertsen-Goff
MODERATOR
Brad Bartholomew

How do we bring older buildings up to
current code performance levels?
And what are the benefits achieved for
individual building owners and for the
public? Panelists will explore how codes
and standards can help speed up the
rate of recovery.

ROLE OF GOVERNMENT: MITIGATION EFFORTS
& RECOVERY EXPECTATIONS

KATE BOWMAN
Solar Project Coordinator
Utah Clean Energy

Kate is the Solar Project Coordinator for Utah
Clean Energy, a non-profit, non-partisan organization in Salt Lake City whose mission is to lead
and accelerate the clean energy transformation
with vision and expertise.
She works to generate solutions that overcome
barriers to solar market growth through successful partnerships with decision makers and
leaders, including local governments, utilities
and businesses.
Through the U.S. Department of Energy’s Solar
Market Pathways Initiative, Utah Clean Energy
and Salt Lake City are partnering to explore the
potential for solar energy combined with storage
to increase community resiliency and emergency
preparedness.
Kate’s work on innovative programs designed
to jump-start the clean energy economy create
opportunities for businesses and builders who
see the connection between clean energy and a
sustainable future.
In April 2014, Kate Bowman was recognized by
the White House as a “Champion of Change” for
her efforts to promote and expand solar deployment.

Dr. DIVYA CHANDRASEKHAR
Assistant Professor, Dept. of
City & Metropolitan Planning
University of Utah

Divya is a faculty member in the City & Metropolitan Planning program within the College of
Architecture + Planning and also affiliated with
the department’s Ecological Planning Center.
Her research focuses on community and household recovery from catastrophic disasters, with
an emphasis on disaster policy and planning
practice.
Over the course of her career, Divya has examined recovery and reconstruction planning
processes after disasters, community participation in recovery planning, the emergence of
new institutions and coordination structures
after disasters, post-disaster displacement, and
household and business capacity to recover from
major disasters. She specializes in case study
research in domestic and international contexts,
and in mixed method studies that combine survey and qualitative inquiry approaches.
Divya’s research has been funded by the National Science Foundation, the Natural Hazards
Center at Boulder, and the Mid-America Earthquake Center, and her work has been published
in national and international journals.
She has also previously been a National
PERISHIP Fellow with the Natural Hazards
Center. Prior to joining the University of Utah,
Divya was an Assistant Professor at Texas Southern University, Houston TX.

ROLE OF GOVERNMENT: MITIGATION EFFORTS
& RECOVERY EXPECTATIONS

CORY LYMAN
Director of Emergency
Management
Salt Lake City

LANI EGERTSEN-GOFF
Construction Program Manager
& Project Liaison, Engineering
Division of Salt Lake City

Cory has been the Director of Emergency Management for Salt Lake City since October 2008.
He is responsible for design, development and
implementation of the City’s emergency operations plans and preparedness programs.

Lani is a AICP planner working in the Engineering Division as a Construction Program Manager
and Project Liaison. Her work encompasses civic
engagement, public information, environmental
permitting and project management.

Current preparedness programs include Fix the
Bricks (Un-Reinforced Masonry (URM) building seismic mitigation and Building Occupancy
Resumption Program (BORP). He works with all
city departments, government agencies, as well
as private partners and volunteer groups to ensure the success of the city’s goals. In his time
as director, Cory has revitalized the department
with his progressive vision and enthusiasm.

She has also worked in the private sector while
living in Utah -- in Transportation and NEPA
consulting; in the public sector at the Kenai
Peninsula Borough, City of Homer, and the State
of Alaska Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation while living in Alaska for over 13 years.

Cory brings a wealth of knowledge and experience to Salt Lake City. He served as Police Chief
for Ketchum, Idaho, for five years. During which
time there were several major events, including
wild land fires and flooding that required significant evacuation of residents. Cory attributes part
of the evacuation success to the use of media
and volunteers.

Lani serves as the President of the Utah APA
Chapter and enjoys interacting with many of the
over 500 members of the chapter. She is the
mother of a 12-year old son and has a busy husband who also works in the public sector. She
enjoys walking her dog, Luna, and doing yoga as
often as possible.

Prior to that, Cory was a member of the Salt
Lake City Police Department for 21 years functioning in many capacities including being part
of the 2002 Olympics Communications Committee. During the Elizabeth Smart investigation
Cory demonstrated his crisis leadership skills
as commander of the task force. His extensive
management experience in multiple areas and
his ability to carry out missions successfully in
times of crisis made him the ideal choice for his
current position.

She attended Alaska Pacific University for her
Master of Environmental Science degree, and
Utah State University for a Liberal Arts degree.

ROLE OF GOVERNMENT: MITIGATION EFFORTS
& RECOVERY EXPECTATIONS

BRAD BARTHOLOMEW
Mitigation & Recover Manager,
Div. of Emergency Management
State of Utah

Brad is the Mitigation and Recovery Manager
for the Division of Emergency Management. His
work encompasses managing pre- and
post-disaster mitigation projects, hazard
mitigation plans through out the state and offering local assistance in responding to and recovery from disasters.
Brad has worked for the DEM for over 10 years
after earning his Urban Planning degree from
the University of Utah where he also received
his Master in Public Policy.
He spends his free time with his young and busy
family and working in his Rose Park community.
He likes to take pictures of conference carpets.

TAB #8

Closing Speaker
DR. KENT YU, SE
Dr. Yu is Principal of SEFT Consulting Group located
in Portland, Oregon. A licensed structural engineer
and an earthquake/tsunami policy advocate, Dr. Yu
conducted numerous post-earthquake reconnaissance to study performance of buildings and infrastructure systems.
Since 2011, he has led or contributed to seismic
resilience planning projects at national, state and
local levels.
As the Chair of Oregon Seismic Safety Policy Advisory Commission from 2011 to 2013, he led a team of
169 expert volunteers to develop the Oregon
Resilience Plan to better prepare Oregon for next
Cascadia earthquake and tsunami.
In 2015 Dr. Yu led a team to develop a resilience
plan for the Beaverton School District, the third largest in Oregon. He also assisted National Institute of
Standards and Technology (NIST) to develop
Community Resilience Planning Guide for Buildings
and Infrastructure Systems from 2014 to 2015.
Currently, he is involved in the development of Water
System Resiliency Plan for Gresham, Oregon.

TAB #9

Discussion and Planning

PANELISTS
Many
MODERATORS
Matt Francis, PE
Chris Poland, PE
Dr. Kent Yu, PE
Dr. Judith Mitrani-Reiser
The final panel consisting of many of
the days panelists in addition to
leaders from various professional
organizations and from government
will do more than just discuss the
material covered during the day.
The panelists for this discussion were
chosen because of their position
within their organizations to lead
change and help drive the resiliency
efforts within the State of Utah.
The moderators for this panel are
experts in the field of resiliency and
their experience will help guide the
panel to set goals and form alliances
which will form a foundation upon
which communities in the State can
build.

FINAL DISCUSSION AND PLANNING

Mathew Francis, PE

Infrastructure Resilience
Manager
AECOM

Mr. Francis manages the AECOM Southwest Area
Water/Wastewater Department and Infrastructure
Resilience Business Development, with 22 years’
experience doing disaster risk reduction in over 20 nations
focused on geotechnical design & construction of lifeline
infrastructure and critical facilities, natural hazards risk
assessments & climate adaptations. Expertise includes:
• Post-disaster investigations, geo-hazards characterization,
Hazus loss modeling and exercises.
• Recovery planning guidance, policy development and
building code performance evaluations
• Technology transfer of US hazards expertise and lifeline
infrastructure resilience.
• Co-author of >30 publications including UN, USAID and
FEMA funded recovery guidance for the Indian Ocean
Tsunami, the Japan Tohoku Earthquake & Tsunami and
Superstorm Sandy.
For USAID he is AECOM’s program manager coordinating
two global contracts Water Development IDIQ (WADI) and
Making Cities Work (MCW). For FEMA he previously
managed the $37M Technical Assistance Research Contract
(TARC), leading Hurricane Sandy mitigation assessment
studies and several flood insurance reform studies for
Congress. Mr. Francis also managed two transportation
research programs in freight and urban planning for
infrastructure supply chain risk, resumption of trade and
sustainable return on investment (SROI). Mathew chairs
the Critical Facilities subcommittee of the ASCE
Infrastructure Resilience Division and is a member of
ISSMGE Asian Technical Committee-1 developing climate
resilience for geo-disasters. He has BS and MS Degrees in
Civil Engineering from BYU.

